Fall 2012 Learning Communities
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LC02
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ED100-13732
EN099-11357
ED100-13739
EN099-11365
ED100-13749
EN101-11385
ED100-14142
ED102-17200
EN101-11375
ED100-14131
MA045-17809/10
ED100-11898
MA045-15578/9
ED100-12269
PY101-11736
ED100- 12253
HS101- 11128
CJ101- 16616
PY101- 11161
ED100-14007
MA045-16574/5

K Palmiter
E Severs
E Severs
K Palmiter
T Coulson
S Beck
A Aiken
L Doherty
D Nackley
S Johnston
M Rivera
P Antanavige
C Zupancic
J Rahn
R Christman
M Henningsen
C Plescia
D Pasick
M Adler
J Johnson
B Rathbun

M, 11-1150
MWF, 10-1050
M, 13-1350
MWF, 14-1450
F, 12-1250
MWF, 13-1350
F, 11-1150
MW, 11-1150
MWF, 10-1050
W, 10-1050
MTWRF, 11-1150
M, 16-1650
MW, 17-1920
F, 13-1350
MWF, 12-1250
F, 11-1150
MWF 10-1050
MWF 12-1250
MWF 11-1150
M, 14-1450
MTWRF, 13-1350

Any students who require EN099 and are new to College

U
LC07
U
LC08
U
LC09
U
LC12
U
LC13
R
LC14

Any students who require EN099 and are new to College
Any students who require EN101 and are new to College
New Gen Studies or nonmatrics desiring career exploration course and testing into
EN101
Any students who require dev math and are new to college
Adult students who require dev math and are new to college
Any students who need PY101 and are new to college
Any students who require or choose HS101 and are new to the College
Any students who require or choose both CJ101 and PY101
Any students who require dev math and are new to college

Fall 2012 Learning Communities
Double-Take: Re-envisioning Your World and Writing
ED 100-CRN 13749 and EN 101—CRN 11385
Instructors: Sarah Beck & Tracy Coulson
This learning community emphasizes the skill of looking again: refining our goals as first-time college students and re-exploring our personal narratives
and local surroundings in writing. By examining and raising questions about subjects, both familiar and unfamiliar, we will discover a wealth of concrete
details and insights--the building blocks for strong writing. The integrated assignment for this class involves a local fieldtrip.
************************************************************************************
Writing for Success
ED100-CRN13732 and EN099—CRN 11357
OR
ED100—CRN13739 and EN099—CRN11365
Instructors: Kimberly Palmiter & Erin Severs
This learning community will explore the connections between ED100 topics such as time-management, active reading and listening skills, note-taking,
and study skills in the context of EN099. It will particularly focus on the application of these skills to improve your writing and contribute to success in all
your classes.
*************************************************************************************
EVERYDAY EINSTEINS
ED100-CRN 11898 and MA045—CRN 15578 and 15579
Instructors: Patti Antanavige & Carla Zupancic
This learning community strives to connect math to real-life experiences. ED100 will place special emphasis on techniques for dealing with both math
and test anxiety, in addition to building better study skills. There will be at least one integrative assignment where students will learn the importance of
math in their everyday lives as both time managers and consumers.
*************************************************************************************
GPS for Psychology!
ED100—CRN12269 and PY101—CRN11736
Instructors: Dr. Robert Christman & Justin Rahn

Freud, Skinner, Wechsler, Bandura! Emotion, thoughts, idea, motivation! Astrology, numerology? Personality, normalcy? This can all be overwhelming!
Get the roadmap of psychology and how to navigate it! Reach your destination!
**************************************************************************************************

Better, stronger, smarter!
EN101 – CRN 11375 ED102 - CRN 17200 ED100 - CRN 14142
Instructors: David Nackley, Liz Doherty, Alicia Aiken
This Learning community is rooted in StrengthsQuest. All three classes will integrate StrengthsQuest into various assignments and
classroom discussions. We live in a society that points out faults of the individual; this learning community focuses on teaching students
how to utilize their strengths and understand their values to successfully achieve academic and personal goals. All three classes utilize
various teaching methods such as visual aids, working in groups and individual assignments. Students will have the opportunity to explore
their inner thoughts and emotions and create works based on their individual experiences.
You Will Use That Again

ED100 + MA045—CRN 16574 & 16575

Instructors: Justin Johnson & Breanne Rathbun
This learning community serves to prove the value of mathematics both academically and practically. While MA045 covers a broad set of topics and their
academic applications, ED100 focuses on several concepts from MA045 and places them in real-life contexts (such as time management and preparatory
techniques)—lessons then reverberated through extensive use in MA045.

S.O.A.R.
ED 100—CRN 14131 & MA 045—CRNs 17809 and 17810
Instructors: Susan Johnston & Maria Rivera
The S.O.A.R. learning community is committed to working with every student to provide a foundation of success. This includes academic achievement
and intellectual experience. It will be accomplished through various avenues – lessons in basic math & financial management plus demonstration of
effective communication, group work (collaboration) and writing skills.

